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Overarching Goal: Help Raise Awareness for Chapters 
To help AARP Chapters raise awareness about their work in communities across the country, the 
Office of Volunteer Engagement (OVE) launched its second year of Chapter Awareness Grants in 
2019.  The grants, ranging from $300 to $1000, were used to fund new AARP Chapter projects or 
activities designed to increase awareness for a Chapter in the community. Other projects funded 
through OVE Grants were designed to help Chapters recruit and engage new members. 
 
OVE received 74 applications from AARP Chapters and a panel reviewed and recommended to 
fund 59 community awareness projects across the country. Over $ 40,000 was awarded to AARP 
Chapters with an average of $ 677 per grant! 
 
The grantees had a project completion deadline of December 31, 2019 and used the funds to 
achieve one or more of the following outcomes: 

• Deliver a range of events or activities designed to increase community awareness for the 
Chapter including intentional outreach to people who may be interested in joining the 
Chapter. 

• Provide at least one opportunity to increase Chapter membership and demonstrate 
how potential new members will be welcomed and engaged with the Chapter. 

 
 
The Implementation 

• The Grant Awareness project was promoted through the OVE Update, Chapter Regional 
calls and direct email to all Chapter Officers. 

• New in 2019, OVE invited Chapters to participate in a webinar to hear and learn from 2018 
grant recipients about their projects. 

• Interested AARP Chapters submitted their request through an online application. A panel of 
volunteers and staff reviewed the submissions and approved 59 grant projects. 

• Each Chapter was given a Grant Agreement designed to ensure a shared understanding 
about the Chapter’s goals and the need to track the results of their efforts. Many Chapters 
shared photographs of their activities and promotional items used in their project(s). 

• Prior to announcing the grant winners, OVE consulted with the relevant State Offices to 
ensure that key staff were aware of, and comfortable with, the types of projects that were 
recommended for funding. Many of the projects involved community partners including the 
AARP State Office and local businesses. 

 
  



The Results 
In 2019, AARP Chapters experienced varying degrees of success in creating impact through 
their use of the grant funds. As expected, the majority of Chapters held events in the community 
to increase awareness for the Chapter and show the Chapter’s work is of benefit to the 
community. The greatest impact was achieved when a Chapter used the funds to purchase 
items that featured the Chapter Logo, placed ads in local businesses and aligned with 
community partners to promote the benefits of Chapter membership.  Their success improved 
when they created and distributed informational brochures and flyers to promote their meeting or 
event. 
 
All of Chapters who utilized ads, an event and a brochure/flyer saw an increase in their 
membership. Some Chapters saw substantial increases when they partnered with community 
organizations and featured AARP priority topics.  These results demonstrate that a comprehensive 
Chapter outreach approach in the community can and will help to raise awareness, and in many 
instances result in an increase in membership. 
 
Of note: A whopping 42% of grant recipients reported a growth in membership.  Consistent with 
previous grant results, projects that featured an event, ads and promotional material experienced 
an increase in Chapter membership.  When a Chapter only held an event, there was little to no 
increase in Chapter membership and there was little impact on awareness.   
 
Therefore, a key take-away and suggestion to future grant applicants is a reminder that if a 
Chapter can do all three outreach tactics then they will more likely get an increase in their 
membership and build awareness. 
 
The Chapter Awareness Grant Project also demonstrated that a modest investment in a Chapter 
helped deliver results – including an increase in membership. The Chapter Awareness Grant 
Project continues to serve as a vital resource to Chapters and in the words of a local officer, 
“receiving this grant was epic for us.”   
 
 

Chapter Awareness Grant Project Examples 
Membership Recruitment  

 

Franklin Park Area/Grove Hall Chapter 4685:  Held an open house to highlight Chapter 
activities and shared information on health and crime prevention.  The event was well attended 
and the Chapter recruited 21 new members.   
North Central Detroit Chapter 5291:  The Chapter held a Fun Day and Health Fair event.  
The goal was to create awareness about the Chapter.  The Chapter created flyers and lawn 
signs to advertise the event.   Over 200 people attended and the Chapter recruited 22 new 
members. 
Miami Dade North Chapter 5382:  The Chapter held fitness and wellness activities led by a 
personal trainer.  Participants enjoyed a day of physical activity and social connections.  The 
Chapter’s membership increased by 40 percent.    
Etowah Chapter 4021:  The Chapter sponsored a successful 60'S SOCK HOP.   Participants 
engaged with each other and had fun learning about the impact of AARP in the community.   
New York, St Lawrence Chapter 2831: The Chapter established clear goals with the 
purpose of creating fun, educational, innovative and creative activities that inspired the 
community.  The Chapter increased membership and continues to adjust recruitment plans. 



Riverside Chapter 237:  The Chapter created a Facebook presence in 2019.  The project 
focused on boosting Facebook posts through advertisement.  The Chapter was successful in 
creating awareness about the Chapter.   

 
AARP Issue Focused Projects  

Pennsylvania, North East Area Chapter 3731:  The Chapter conducted a series of events 
featuring AARP Programs (AARP Driver Safety and “Stop Rx Greed” and other activities.)  The 
events attracted people and the Chapter recruited 59 new members. 
Mount Washington Chapter 4613: The Chapter hosted an event highlighting veterans in the 
community.  The Chapter raised funds and the event attendees were excited about the 
activities of the Chapter and received helpful tips. 
 Arkansas, Crittenden County Chapter 3502: The Chapter held a one-day event, Don't Get 
Exposed: "Drop It Like It's Hot," which educated the senior community about scams, fraud 
prevention and elimination of confidential documents.  The Chapter connected with over 200 
people. 
Jackson County Chapter 1213:  The Chapter hosted a series of events focusing on health, 
scams to increase awareness.  The Chapter also created a Facebook page and recruited 16 new 
members. 
Arlington County Chapter 284:  The Chapter operated a booth at local fair to recruit members 
by sharing information on AARP’s Stop Rx Greed and AARP Caregiving efforts.  The Chapter 
increased its membership by 20 percent.  
Ohio County Chapter 4061:  The Chapter partnered with community organizations to host an 
event to attract younger members.  The event themes included Veteran recognition and 
prescription drugs.  The Chapter increased their membership from 70 to 196 members.  The 
Chapter obtained over 1,000 signatures to support AARP’s Stop Rx Greed efforts. 

 
Challenges/Opportunities/Learnings  

• A few Chapters submitted proposals that were overfunded. This generated a “what to do 
now” challenge with the remaining funds. The next grant cycle will encourage applicants to 
do a more extensive estimate on expenditures ahead of submitting a proposal.  An 
extended grant application submission timeline should help with this challenge. 

• Capacity was an issue for some Chapters. The project leads could not fulfil their role due to 
life interruptions. Applicants will be encouraged to have two people designated as project 
leads so that they are prepared for, and able to address, unexpected vacations or health 
issues. 

• Some Chapters submitted proposals where the primary activity/event benefited existing 
members or served as a fundraiser activity.  Future applicants will be encouraged to 
participate on the OVE webinar to hear ideas on ways to connect with community partners in 
order to create awareness. 

 
This report will be shared with Chapter leadership across the country as an informational resource. 
AARP’s Office of Volunteer Engagement is committed to supporting AARP Chapters and, 
particularly through the use of the monthly Regional Chapter conference calls, will focus on ways to 
assist Chapters in meeting their goals and addressing their challenges.  
 
 
For more information about AARP Chapter support, please contact the Office of Volunteer 
Engagement at volunteer@aarp.org. 
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